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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 27, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CANNON 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS 

Representative Santini and Colleagues 
request to meet with the President 
re grazing fees 

The subject of the discussion will obviously be an 
appeal to the President to reverse his decision to 
increase grazing fees on public lands this year. 
The fees were to have been increased incrementally 
starting in 1969 and were to reach fair market value 
by 1980. 

The President decided to waive the increase in 1975 
because of economic conditions unfavorable to the 
ranchers. The increase announced in January 1976 is 
the point of contention. 

My judgment 
reverse his 
delegation. 
potentially 
request. 

is that if the President is not willing to 
decision, you and Lynn should see the 
If, on the other hand, the decision is 

reversible, the President should grant the 

I have obviously not prepared a recommendation for you, 
pending your decision. I am attaching Steve McConahey's 
memo to you for further information. 

Attachment 
a/s 
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··.JIM SAN"r!NI 

,NE.VAOA 

WASHi~CTCtN CFF1Ce': 

t403 Lo."iCWORTH House: 0FF1-CZ: Bt.m .. DIHO 

WA:iHlSGTON. D.C. 20515 

TS:UPHOl"E:: (Z02) 225--5955 -

OIS"t"RIC1" OFP"tC~S: 

.r.\•\ .> 
SUIT£ 4-520 FE:03:RA.I.. BuiL.PTNG 

300 LAs VEcr.s Bouu:VARD SOIITH 

LAs Ve::GAs. Ns:VAD4 89101 
T!tL.<:f>tl<>NEo {70.a) 3!15-6575 

Sum: 202.: FEO£RAL. aun .. t.HNQ 

300 SOOTH STRl!tl<T 
R:tNO, NEVAOA $950:it 

TEJ .. EPHO""'' (702) 7a4-5657 

Qeougress of tbe ~n:iteb ~tate£ 
3!]oust of l\epresentatibes 

Q1fasbingtnn, ~.\!:. 205t5 

February 19, 1976 

'Ihe Honorable Gerald R. Fbrd 
President of t.."le United States 
'Ihe ~1i'hi te House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Nr. President: 

1:0MMIT(E.U, 2-2.Q 
INTERIOR AND INSUL-AR AFFAIRS 

S:~MM:!Tf'E:U~ 

\VAT.:ZR ANO 'POWER Fl?.SO\J~E!S 

Pl.Ji.!Ll" LANOS 
MtN.ES ANO M!NI,"'ti') 

INTERSTATE ANO 
FORE:IGN COMMERCE 

SUSCOMMfTTE:ES: 

TP.ANSroRTATtON ANO Co~MERCE. 

OV.E~'SlOHT ANI:) I-:NU"flGAitON3 

SELE:CT COMMITTEE ON AGING 

We are 'li·rriting to request a n:eeting -vlith you on a matter of the greatest 
concern to ourselves and our States. · 

Recently, the !:)apa.rt:rrent of Interior oorrpom.ded t.1.e alrea&.f serious 
economic problems of A-r:rerica' s stoCk operators by announcing a 51% increase in 
. the fee charged for stock grazing on the public la11ds. If fully inple.-rented, 
this neN poliC'J will cost Western cattlem:m and wool gr011ers nore than Five 
Iv.iillion additional dollars in 1976. Give1'1 current economic conditions - cost 
of agriculture production .:!E. 25% since 1973, selli..11g price of Western cattle 
do..vn nearly 20% since 1973 -- this proposed increase i1·1 grazing fees -.;qill be 
a fatal blo:.v to rrany l•Jestern stock operators. 

America 1 s oonsurners will also suffer as a direct consequence of this 
grazing fee increase. Consumers -.;vill eventually absorb the increased grazing 
cost artd may additionally be confronted \vith a dwindling supply of rreat. · 
Therefore, from both oonsumer's and producer's p=>-rspectives, t.'le increased 
grazing fee is un:t.L-rely, ill-advised, and tvill irrpair your Administration's 
success in controlling inflation. 

Furtherr:ore, l:::ecause re02l."lt court decisions raise t.'le i..'11ninent rossibility 
of reductions in grazing allot:rre.1ts and because t..he Hest is in the grip of a 
severe droug::.'1.t, the proposed 51% grazing fee i..11crease is especially burC!en.sorre 
th.is year. A partial :rollback. of this fee increase would, under these cir
cu:nstances, be particularly -vrelcc.rne and appropriate. 

As representatives of Nestern states, we have sought supp::Jrt tvithin the 
Depart.t-rent of Interior for a pa...-rtial rollback of this fee incraase. In rreeti..rtg 
\•lith Secretary Xleppe and wit.'~-) t:"le Bureau of Land 10.anage:ment Director, Curt 
Burklu1d, '"--e '.•;ere advised t..l-tat you alone could reverse or revise the 1976 
fee sd.1edule. He, b"1erefore, request the op,PJrtunity to discuss with you the 
1976 fee, as vrell as prop::Jsals for a revised fe2 formula. 

' 
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'Ihe Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
February 19, 1976 
Page 'I\vu 

It is our hope that a fonnula can. be agreed upon by the Administration, 
tbe Congress and ti'..e liv-estock L1dustry that \rill assure a future grazing 
fee that is related to oosts of p:rod~ction. T'ne basic concept was agreed to 
in 1974 by both the I:epa.rt:ments of Interior a..1d Agriculb.L..---e. Only through 
such a formula can t-ve provide the opp::>rtunity for our vital family ranches 
to survive. 

As t.."'l.e grazing fee increase is scheduled to take effect on .r-rarc...-, 1, 1976, 
t.ve would hope to ~t with you at your earliest · 

With best regards, I am, 

JDS:sq 
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.. ''rne· Honorable C--erald R. Ford 
~.. F2~:iUCll:'J 19 I 1976 
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Grazing Fees on Federal Lands 
Background Paper 

Feb. 12, 1976 

In January, the Secretaries of Agriculture and Interior announced the grazing 
fees to be charged on Federal lands for the 1976 grazing season. The fees were 
increased about 5 0'/o (see attached table). 

The sr;!tting of fees al\'1ays has been very controversial. Some say the fee is too 
high, and others say it is too low compared to rates charged for private lands. 

The present system for determining grazing fees on national forests {Agriculture) 
and public domain rangelends (Interior) was implemented in 1969 after a long study 
and battle with grazing interests. 'I'he fees are based on fair-market value (FMV), 
calculated annually using private lease rates as a reference point and an agreed upon 

rmula. Instead of irrmediately going to FMV, how·ever, the difference bet\veen the 
lower fees prevailing before 1969 and the FMV was to be closed in ten annuul increments. 
FMV would be reached by 1980. The annual increase was foregone in 1970 and the increase 
was limited to 3 percent in 1972. President Ford decided to forego the 1975 increase 
because of the then economic condition of ranchers. 

The Congress is also interested in this issue. The Report by the House Interior 
1\pp-ropriations Subcommittee on the 1976 appropriations bill recommended the 1976 
grazing fees be $1.60 per animal unit month (AU!'-1)11 for the Forest Service and $1.51 

7\Uivl fer the Bureau of Land ,C\1anagement (BLM). This is the fee level recommended 
by the Departments of Agriculture and the Interior and approved by the Pres iclen t ~ 
It \·:as announced on January 2, 1976, and is effective for the grazing year beginning ! 
March 1. The Corrmittee report reaffirmed the Fede.ral intention to achieve F'tvJV by 198?. 

\ l/Animal unit month - a grazing unit comprised of one cow and it~ calf or,,the 
equivalent (5 sheep, etc.) foraging for one month . 

.. 



Fee·per Animal Unit Month (AUM) 
Fiscal Year Forest Service Bureau of Land Management 

1969 

1974 

1975 Formula 

1975 Actual 

1976 Fair 
J:.larket Value 

1976 Announced 
Rate 

$ .60 $ .44 

$1.11 

$1.60 $1.51 

$1.11 $1.00 

$1.94 $1.94 

$1.60 $1.51 

($ millions) 
Total Receipts 

9 

18 

27 

18 

35 

27 

2-12-76 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President. 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. c. 20500 

Dear Jim: 

April 2, 1976 

Following up our meeting of two days ago with members of 
Congress and the President regarding grazing fees, my 
suggestion on deferments is primarily based on something 
the President could approve that would be relatively easy 
to do and yet not harmful to the budget procedure. 

Our regulations will not permit a flat deferment after 
grazing has commenced without a formal change in these 
regulations. This precludes any formal deferment policy 
for this grazing season which was the subject of discussion. 
However, we have adopted an alternate approach of billing 
by the Bureau of Land Management for this year to provide 
for semi-annual or quarterly payments in advance of grazing. 
This approach is in lieu of advance billing on an annual 
basis and, therefore, would have the effect of reducing 
the economic impact on the user while maintaining the 
integrity of our current regulations. 

Here are some 1976 billing statistics: 

(1) The Bureau of Land Management offered installment 
payments to permittees in February. 

(2) Of the 10 grazing states, no requests for 
installment payments were received in 5 of those stateso 

(3) Of the remaining 5 states, only 24 requests 
were received out of 9,135 individual billings. 

(4) Of the 9,135 billings, 6,661 have already been 
paid in full. 

' 
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In summary, I think we have a minor problem and it is 
being addressed with little or no difficulty, and we 
will continue unless the President wishes us to do 
otherwise. 

).~ 
Thomas s. Kleppe 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 5, 1976 

JIM CANNON 

STEVE McCONAHEY 

For your information XX ----1--
Comments: 

Attachment 

cc: George 
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The followtog bills and joint •resolu.; ran..~ imprDvement money for: purposes rubber raft. . 
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By~- CA...'lNON:--· ·.-;- · · eral Government declared two· inland · exceeded. the Federal_ guidelines would: ,-:.;>,=: 
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reta.ry o! the I.!::!.terior. Referred to. the under Coest Guard jurlsclict:ton. .The two gram. ~e point o! the law-was to lli t UP:.::-· 
~~~-.tee on Interior and Irisula.r_ lakes are probably known to many .In this the lnfenor, not bring .down the supez:ior;,;:-::, · 

• . : . . C'.aamber, Lake W1nn1pesa.ukee and Lake THere was a. loophole 1n that 1971 Boat:.:.~ 
::l.!r. CA.'rnON. :1<!:. Pre5ldent> I mtro- Wl.nnlsquam. They lie at the heart of Safety Act. It allows the ~ortation.:.-~ 

du.ee !or ::~.ppropnate reference a Sill ae-. -New cHamp.sb.ire; arid the .heart·of her Secretary to issue an exemption..-from" ::: 
si.?'ea W .qu~c u...::t .. .:. Uhd3 collected · tourist-area.. any provision of the act-if he-considers ... 
:l3.:;:; ~d ., c_, --~t ·· ::lil rrr=g raes i5e e~- What 1s ·paiticula.rly annoying, 1\.Ir. that; boating safety will not be. adversely · . 
~-cec sot~.lv f.:> :- =nge unprovemeiit President; 1s that. the coast Guard clalm. affected. Yet despite ·weeks ·or personal .· -·. 
~· ·. ~ . "'::-:eo~ '~""." o ' "'"'71Se soe- to jurisdtct!on ·over· these h\kes comes 35 effort aimed at an exclu.siotr. Secretary•~ 

.-::· -~ ... . ·r :~:,"F-:!.cea !or payment to t.:."le years after the Motorboat Acto! 194o--: Coleman informed. m e last week that he 
.-""...aca or '"'C.:an tr!ces. the act ·in which the Coast Guard was could not agree to such a : solution to. 

::: b~i~e._.e r..te origmal,. intent of Con-· given authortt7 to intervene 1n waters it this problem. .. . ..,.. ...... -· 
.sres.s is being subverted when these funds determined to be navigable. Faced with the approach o! a suln:ner 
a..-e t:sed !or e:rt.-a.neotu :purpo~. . . . And what Js particularly fru.Stni.t!ng season that threatens to be nothing 

· We ha7e b eard a. lot of nonsense about is that the Coast Guard, despite all pleas short of chaos on our once-proud lakes ... 

I 
how the livestock prodtle1ml are being. for commonsense. continues to view these I am o.!Ieri.og a simple legislative solution 
~e!l. a. !r~ ride on Federal !and and how lakes as ~viga.ble. The framers ot the to the Coast Guard encroachment. I am 
±.e r~~ an! C.e~riorating from· liVe- Constitution would have tl.ipped their glad to be Joined by the dlstingu.tshed. 
:stock gn.z1n.g. , powdered wtg:s i! they could have !ore- senior Sen.stor !rom New Hampshire 

At ~..1:t, the rancher ls the otilY in- seen that the con;merce clause could be-- <Mr. MeL~>· I hope this bill will be· 
di-r.cual who pays anything tor range use come so blind a.s to Ignore tort;aou.s rocks. quickly referred to a heartng, and will 
ar..d !; !..s !J.e ;r;ho retu..-::u meat prodw:ts to da.ms, ~al.!s. and shAllow spots of add to the Pr-essure on the Coar,t Guard

J 
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94TH CONGRESS 
2o Sr:ssiO~ s. ·3213 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

~llRCII 26, 1976 

1\lr. CA~"XON introduced the following bill; which was read twice and referred 
to the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs 

A BILL 
Relating to the use of certain grazing fees collected by the 

Secretary of the Interior. 

1 Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa-

2. ti~:es of the United States of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That, notwithstanding any other provision of law, on and 

4 after the date of the enactment of this Act, all moneys 

5 collected by the Secretary of the Interior under the author-

6 ity of the Act of June 28, 1934, as amended (43 U.S.C. 

7 315), commonly known as the Taylor Grazing Act, as graz-

8 ing fees, except where such moneyB are currently e;umarked 

9 for specific uses under the provisions of seetiom 10 and 11 

10 of the Taylor Grazing A et, and the Act of Jnnc 2B~ 1938 

II 

·. 
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1 (43 U.S.Q. 315m-1), shall he aYailable, "\Yhen appropriated 

2 by the CongTess, solely for use by the Secretary of the 

3 Interior for the construction, purchase, or maintenance of 

4 range improvements. Such moneys, when so appropriated, 

5 shall remain available until expended. 
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250 

Mr. James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 

Washi~~~· 20500 

Dear • : 

A:nril 

We see no problem with Secretary Kleppe's position on grazing 
fees in his letter of April 2, 1976. The Bureau of Land 
Management's approach to installment payments will not present 
us with any difficulty. 

Our regulations do not permit a deferment of fees payment. 
However, upon showing of real and acute need, we may allow 
a permittee to pay his fees in two equal installments. In 
such a case, the first installment is payable in advance of 
the period grazed, and the second installment at a later 
date but in advance of actual period grazed. 

' 



MEMORANDUM 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

/ vJ 
( (§ T,~('\~I~HOUSE 
~;rw~NGToN L 

.;May s, 1976 /V~ 

JIM CANNON 

GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS 

GRAZING FEES 

You asked where we are on grazing fees, and did 
ever "get back to the Hill". 

The attached letter to you from Secretary Kleppe was 
the only "action" taken following the meeting with the 
President and the Western representatives. 

The installment payment plan does not, of course, offer 
the relief sought by the grazers. They want another 
waiver of the increase this year, and would like to reopen the 
whole issue for the future. 

OMB is presently "looking into" several alternatives, and is 
discussing the matter with various members who were at 
the meeting. There have been suggestions offered, such as 
basing the fee structure on production costs, eliminating 
any attempt to seek a relationship to private rates, etc. 

Since the President did not indicate any desire to give 
on the issue, OMB feels their investigation into alternative 
approaches is the appropriate reaction. I concur. 

Other than the individual contacts between OMB and some 
of the Senators and Congressmen, plus Interior's responses 
to individual Hill inquiries, there has been no White House 
position given in any formal way. I would recommend that we 
stay where we are on the matter, letting OMB continue to 
seek a possible relief formula, and letting Interior (and 
Agriculture) take the heat. 

I • 
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. James M. Cannon 
Assistant to the President 

for Domestic Affairs 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Jim: 

April 2, 1976 

Following up our meeting of two days ago with members of 
Congress and the President regarding grazing fees, my 
suggestion on deferments is primarily based on something 
the President could approve that would be relatively easy 
to do and yet not harmful to the budget procedure. 

Our regulations will not permit a flat deferment after 
grazing has commenced without a formal change in these 
regulations. This precludes any formal deferment policy 
for this grazing season which was the subject of discus.sion .. 
However, we have adopted an alternate approach of billing 
by the Bureau of Land Management for this year to provide 
for semi-annual or quarterly payments in advance of grazing. 
This approach is in lieu of advance billing on an annual 
basis and, therefore, would have the effect of reducing 
the economic impact on the user while maintaining the· 
integrity of our current regulations. 

Here are some 1976 billing statistics: 

(1) The Bureau of Land Management offered installment 
payments to permittees in February. 

(2) Of the 10 grazing states, no requests for 
installment payments were received in 5 of those states. 

(3) Of the remaining 5 states, only 24 requests 
were received out of 9,135 individual billings. 

(4) Of the 9,135 billings, 6,661 have already been 
paid in full. 
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In summary, I think we have a minor problem and it is 
being addressed with little or no difficulty, and we 
will continue unless the President wishes us to do 
otherwise. 

~-~ 
• Thomas So Kleppe 
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